USS Pharaoh
SD 10305.15

The USS Pharaoh remains in the Arachnid Nebula preparing to meet Rear Admiral Larson. Both the Pharaoh and the captured Orion vessel Slythe are fully powered and are prepared to act. 

The question remains, what action can they take against 40 vessels...

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Captain, I may be an excellent pilot, but with this ship and towing the Pharaoh, I don't suggest out maneuvering those 40 ships.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: sitting in the command chair on the Slythe ::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
@ :: in sickbay ::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$::Sitting on his Capital ship Cloaked waiting to see if he will be needed::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::at the makeshift OPS station trying to ignore the CSO standing near by::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@::In ME awaiting the report from CEO Davis that his special project is complete::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::enters the Slythe bridge, and moves next to the Captain::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Distance to the enemy fleet?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::checks helm::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$Self: Should I hail them or allow the Starfleet weaklings to die?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: 500,000 km, sir.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::standing at the master systems display completing the CSOs orders::  CSO: Ok Commander....   ::shows him::  This button arms the sequence.  ::points to a little orange button::  This one begins it...  ::points to a little red button::  30 seconds later, BOOM.  There is no way to reverse it once it's started.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@CSO: And adjustments to the Tractor Bean are complete.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::looks over at Jed with a bit of a worried look on her face::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Fordas: Are we close enough to get a signal to Larsen?
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::looks back over to Bri with the same worried look::
Mastrene says:
@ ::enters the bridge and looks around his movements stiff::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@::Looks on:: CEO: Very good, Mr. Davis.  I am impressed.  Carry on with the rest of the testing and repairs if there is anything more you can do out here without the benefit of spacedock.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::raises eyebrows doubtfully::  CSO: These folks have done about the best they can do.  It's in God's hands now....  
Fordas says:
CO: Yes, sir.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::shudders and focuses on the OPS console::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: If we can get the Pharaoh operational again, we might have a chance against these ships if it came down to it, sir.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Makes her way back to the Orion bridge:: CO: Sir. Reporting for duty
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Fordas: Open a channel.
Fordas says:
CO: Channel open.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: points to the tactical station, nodding for Sika to take it ::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: stands ::
Mastrene says:
@ ::moves behind the bridge and accesses the Science console::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$::Monitors communication's of all ships::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@CEO: Very well then.  Keep everything running as best you can until we get back to the outpost
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Nods back at him, moves to the TAC and checks the readings::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: Admiral Larsen, this is Captain Trelan Drukkar of the Federation vessel Pharaoh. Please respond.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::monitoring ship systems and checking on the Captain's little surprise that has been running::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::wonders if Larsen heard that::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@CSO: Trelan Theta Two has also been initiated.  Shield enhancements are complete.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::fights the urge to start pacing not liking this at all::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
@ :: after checking on the readiness of sickbay, heads towards the bridge ::

ACTION: The face of the Admiral appears on the screen in shock.

VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: What the HELL are you doing here Captain ?
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@CEO: Very good.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::Looks around Main Engineering wondering if this is going to work::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::quietly:: SELF: We could ask the same of you, sir...
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: I was just going to ask you the same thing, Admiral. I hear you had a little surprise party planned for me.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::wrinkles his brow at this strange, strange situation::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::looks over to the relief FCO standing that the station that has been reconfigured for helm control and hopes he can steer the ship as close to things as Stidd wants::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: Surprise ??? What the.....?
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: steps onto the TL :: Computer:  Bridge.

ACTION: The signal cuts off

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::thinks 'parties are fun, we should have a party when this mission is over'::
Mastrene says:
@ ::moves away from Science Console::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
ALL: Report!
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
ALL: How RUDE!!
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Helm is online, sir.

Fordas says:
CO: Captain, the signal is being jammed....
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::relieves the CTO of the Tactical Station until her return::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::ties in Aux Power into the defensive systems::  CSO: You realize that I have no way of knowing how the warp core is going to respond with it's new inhabitants.....
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@OPS: Open a channel to the Slythe, security protocol 4.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Prepare for evasive maneuvers.

ACTION: All COMs between ships are jammed

OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: Aye sir. ::makes the necessary adjustments:: Channel open sir.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::shakes head and tries again:: CSO: Sorry sir...
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: Captain.  We have a communications failure::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$Self: What to do?
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
@ :: exits the TL onto engineering and looks around ::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO/Fordas: Locate.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Aye sir, preparing evasive maneuvers.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::programs a series of maneuvers into the computer::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::mutters:: CSO: Signals are being jammed.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@CEO: Understood, just do the best you can, that is all we expect of anyone here.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::attempts to diagnose the nature of the comm failure::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Helm is ready, sir.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@::Looks at the Ens:: OPS: Find the source.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CTO: Tactical is yours  ::finds an empty console::

ACTION: A Klingon vessel decloaks in front of the USS Pharaoh

CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Stand by....
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: I am trying sir.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Helm! Hard astern!
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Sir? Klingon ship decloaking in front of us!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::shakes head:: ALL: This can't be right...
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::monitoring sensors::  CSO: KLINGON VESSEL DECLOAKING COMMANDER!
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
Self:  What a busy little neighborhood...
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::evades the Klingon ship::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Fordas: Open a channel to that vessel!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: It's from us! The signal jamming is coming from the Pharaoh!
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@::Steps up behind OPS:: OPS: Explain.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$::Sitting on his ship deciding who to fire upon::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::notices the sluggishness of the helm response::
Fordas says:
CO: Aye...you're on.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
XO: Aye sir
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::it isn't as good as on the Pharaoh::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: I can't explain...it's coming from us.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Klingon Vessel: This is Captain Trelan of the USS Pharaoh! Identify yourself!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::tries to trace where the jamming is coming from on the ship::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@CSO: Weapons and Shields Commander?

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
Self: I leave them alone for a minute or two......  ::curses under her breath as the Klingon ship appears::

ACTION: COM between the Pharaoh is Klingon vessel Cha'Duk is possible but full of static

XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: I'll try and clean this comm channel up a bit, sir ::makes some modifications to the comm systems::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@CEO: Not yet, it might give away the captains plan.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$COMM: Pharaoh: This is General Cha`uck of the Imperial Battle cruiser Cha`duk.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Fingers tap a few commands as she tries to get some better readings::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::tapping out commands on the console like crazy, trying to keep the ship together::  @CSO: Incoming Message from the Klingon Vessel Commander....
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::mutters and utters a few curses:: CSO: Someone did this through our computers.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@CSO: Lots of Static, but readable....   
Mastrene says:
@::walks out of engineering quickly::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@OPS: Try to override it.  CEO: Put the message on screen if possible on speakers if visual is not possible.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::tapping out commands for viewer access:: CSO: On Screen.....
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: I am trying sir.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Reads the scans.  Aside to the CO:: CO: Sir, readings show it is just what it seems to be.  All Klingon
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::keeps the ships engines ready in case they need to bail::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:Cha'Duk: Gen: This is Lt.Cmdr Stidd commanding the Pharaoh.  What may we do for you this day?
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$COM: Pharaoh: I have a traitor on my ship his name is Krag.

CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::watches as the master display turn to a com picture with lots o static::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::working fast over the console going through the computer files to try and override the jamming signal::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::wonders who the guy is that just dashed out of engineering - just caught a glimpse of him::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$COM: Pharaoh: Where is your Captain?
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:Cha'Duk:Gen: And how may we assist with your traitor, General?
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::taps com badge::  *DamageControlTeam2*  Davis to Team Two...  I need a quick sweep of the Engineering deck.  Is there anyone here that shouldn't be?
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: GOT IT!
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:Cha'Duk:Gen: Our captain is currently aboard the Orion ship, Slythe.

ACTION: The COM sputters to life.

Gen_Cha`uck says:
$COM: Pharaoh: Captain Can you go secure?
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@<Damage Control Team 2> *CEO* Aye...  Stand by....
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: Drukkar.... can you read me?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: Barely, Admiral.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::is razzled by all the sudden comm traffic::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@OPS: Open the channel to  the captain, now.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Keeps scanning the Klingon ship::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@<Damage Control Team 2> ::breifly searching Deck 2::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::fingers fly across the controls:: CSO: Channel open!
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$COM: Pharaoh: The static  is scrambling communications. I don’t have the trader on my ship you do.


ACTION: The Pharaoh opens fire on the Klingon ship

CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:Slythe:CO: Captain, Stidd here. Is everything all right there?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Maybe we should get COM waiting, sir.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::looks at sensors::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: looks startled ::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$::Is rocked by the ships fire::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: head snaps in the CTO's direction as he sees the streaks of phaser fire ::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
COM: Pharaoh: CSO: Mr. Stidd, cease fire!

ACTION: Phasers and photon torpedoes hit the Klingon ship in the port nacelle ripping it off

CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CTO: Report!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@ALL: What the....
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::turns to look at the CTO to see if she saw the same thing::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$KTAC: Return fire!
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@ALL: Report!
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: turns and heads back to sickbay, anticipating return fire and injuries ::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: Drukkar !!!  Stop you bloody idiot !
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, the Pharaoh fired on the Klingons
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::starts checking the computer to see what is happening:: CSO: I don't know who fired!
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::watching sensors::  ALL: WHO'S FIRING???
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$<KTAC>: General Weapons down ship is lost sir.

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::engages the evasive maneuvers to try and avoid the Klingons weapon fire::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Khrex...take us in-between the Pharaoh and the Cha'duk. XO: Extend the shields to strengthen theirs.

ACTION: Life support systems fail on the Klingon ship

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Aye sir.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$ALL on Klingon Ship: Ramming speed any thing I wont die like this I will go out fighting.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@::Turns to face the CEO:: CEO: I thought I told you no weapons just yet as they could give away the captains plans.

ACTION: The Klingon ship has 30 secs of air left

CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::checking power status mode::  CSO: We shouldn't be firing anything!  We're still in low power mode!  I'm attempting to shut them down....  ::tapping maddly::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: Sir...Klingon life support failing.  We must evacuate that ship.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO: Can you get a lock on the people on the Cha'duk?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::positions the ship between the Pharaoh and the Klingon ship::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: The Klingon ship has been hit hard.  Port nacelle has been ripped off.  Sir, they need help and need it fast
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: Lock established.
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: Drukkar !!!  What are you doing?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO: If you can, beam them aboard immediately!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CEO: I can't find anything in the computer!
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::attempts to beam over as many as possible as quick as possible::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::attempts to disconnect all power from weapons::

CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM:Larsen: I am not on the Pharaoh, Admiral. I am attempting to halt this and find out what is happening...stand by.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: I'm transporting them to the main Cargo Bay.

ACTION: The Klingon ship explodes

CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: shields eyes ::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
$::Collapses on his bridge dying of lack of air::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
Self: Blast it!
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO: How many did you get?
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::slaps com badge::  *Damage Control* PULL THE EPS TAPS ON THE WEAPONS GRID NOW!!!  Destroy it, do what ever!  SHUT THEM OFF!

ACTION: Cha'uck is the only one to make it in transport

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::watches the ship go BOOM::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Grabs the console::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::slams his fist::  CO: Only one!
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Self: Dagva.....
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, the Klingon ship exploded  ::complete deadpan::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO: Go...bring him up here.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: Aye sir ::takes a deep breath, and exits the bridge::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::sighs:: CSO: The Klingon ship is gone Commander.....  
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::mutters aloud and utters a few choice words:: CEO: We are being manipulated!
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: Admiral, I regret to inform you that all but one of the Klingon's crew has been lost. The ship is gone.

Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Stands on the Transporter pad and Screams in RAGE::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::looks to OPS::  OPS: Suspend ALL command functions through out the rest of the ship and recall damage control parties to Main Engineering.  
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::hears someone scream in rage::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: Attention Fleet..... Captain Drukkar is obviously a traitor to the Federation ... lock all weapons on the Pharaoh
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CEO: Aye.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:Slythe:CO: Stidd here, we are trying to determine what happened. Please stand by.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@ALL Damage Control Teams: Return to Main Engineering!
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Antennae dip down at the scream::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: hears the Admiral in awe ::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CTO: Shields up!
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::enters the main Cargo Bay::  Cha'uck:  I am Lieutenant Commander McGrady.  The nature of the attack on your ship is undetermined, but please accept the possibility that it was a malfunction.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@CSO: Our cover is blown now... I would suggest we go to full power and Red Alert.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::starts suspending all command functions through the rest of the ship::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Evasive pattern Theta two!
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye ::hits the board:: Shields up, sir

ACTION: Weapons of all 40 ships come online and lock on the Pharaoh

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: I'm already on it, but I suggest they get the Pharaoh operational ASAP.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
XO: I am General Cha`uck And I will see you CO now or I will kill you.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@CEO: Agreed.  Do it.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: With the Pharaoh as baggage we don't stand a chance.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Pharaoh: CSO: Emergency transport! Every member but me and the CTO. Now!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@ALL: Oh crap! We are being targeted!
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::reads sensors and goes to full power mode::  CSO: Returning to Full power!  Warp Core to full power.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
Cha'uck:  You may see the Captain, but you will kill noone aboard this vessel.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::engages evasive maneuvers again::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::leads the Klingon toward the Slythe bridge::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
XO: You attack my ship and kill my crew I will do as I please.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@OPS: Divert Emergency Power to Shields via program Trelan Theta Two
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@CEO: You heard the captain, Transport them now.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
XO: Take me to your CO.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::institutes Trelan Theta Two:: CEO: Diverting now!
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
Cha'uck: I repeat, you will kill noone onboard this ship.  ::enters the bridge::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::initiates transport::  CSO: Energizing
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Follows the XO::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Hears Trelan and drops the shields long enough for a transport, then raises them again::

ACTION: An escape pod leaves the USS Pharaoh

XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: Captain, I present General Cha'uck in person::

ACTION: Transport is successful

OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: We just had an escape pod to jettison.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@OPS: Watch the power grid here, this is going to get tricky.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CO: Do you have a crew member named Mastrene?
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: I am watching it and everything else I can at the same time!
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@OPS: Lock tractors on it....  I think that is our guy.....
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CTO: Are those torpedoes in the bay like I asked?
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Appears on Pharaoh::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::attempts to lock tractors on the escape pod::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye sir.  IN the bay and ready to go
Gen_Cha`uck says:
XO: What the hell is going on here?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: moves to the helm, engaging all stop ::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
@Gen: We're aboard the Pharaoh ::looks around in surprise::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CTO: Prepare to remote detonate. Venting drive plasma.....

ACTION: Tractor beam lock is successful. The escape pod is caught

Gen_Cha`uck says:
@XO: Do you have a crew member named Mastrene?
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: I have the pod. ::starts pulling it back:: Attempting to bring it back now.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye.  ::taps a couple of commands:: Ready for remote detonate
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Pharaoh: CSO: Transport me and CTO immediately.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
@Gen: Mastrene was aboard the Slythe.  :still looking around::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
@XO: He’s a trader. find him now.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CTO: As transport begins, hit the detonation sequence.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@OPS: Pull it back just to within 500 meters and hold it there.

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Drops the shields::  CO: Aye, aye sir
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::nods and does as asked:: CSO: Aye sir 500 meters.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
@::leads the Gen toward Pharaoh engineering::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
@::is waiting for some one to hit::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: feels the transporter effect take hold ::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Finger pauses above the pad, ready to tap it::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::looks around at the new arrivals:: CEO: It is going to get crowded in here.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::enters Main Engineering::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Taps the command in as the transport begins::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO: Trelan: Attention Fleet..... Hold fire !!!   Captain !  You have 30 secs to explain what's going on
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@ALL: Ok, so where's the helm set up?
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@CSO: Pod is secure at 500 meters.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
@::enters the quite crowded Main Engineering Dept.::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@FCO: Attached to my console.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
@::Stands off to the side::

ACTION: Detonation is not successful

CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::walks over to the OPS console:: OPS: Yeah it is....   Se if we can secure all of deck two and contain the entire ships complement there so we don't get so crowded in here....
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@OPS: Excellent.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: appears in Main Engineering ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:Adm: This is LtCmdr Stidd in command of the Pharaoh, the captain is still aboard the Slythe.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@::sits down at a different console::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
@::sees the Captain materialize::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
@::looks at Jed and whispers:: CEO: I don't like this one bit.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
@Aloud: Someone report!
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
@OPS: Please transfer helm control to this console, Ensign.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Adm: his is Trelan. Stand by for a report....
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
@COM:ADM: Belay that, the CO just beamed over.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO/CSO: Report.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Sees the Pharaohs ME::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::transfers as requested:: FCO: There you go.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
XO: Your Ship is a mess and your crew should all be killed.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::looks to the CSO for some good explanations::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::looks around at the Klingon and then back to her console::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
OPS: Thank you.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::hears Cha'uck and walks over::  Gen: Now wait just a damn minute!!!!
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::checks to see if everything is in order::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CSO: Some one better explain something to me or I'll get VERY angry   ENSIGN !!
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: looks over, hearing the new voice ::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CEO: At ease, Ensign.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::wipes her hands on her pants trying to dry them off::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CEO: Get out of my face before I tear your head off.


CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: makes sure all injured are being taken care of and heads back to engineering::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Cha'Duk: That will be enough, General.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
CO:It seems that we had an unexpected visitor here who tampered with our systems.  He is currently trapped in an escape pod 500 meters off our port bow, sir.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: approaches the Klingon ::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Moves to a console and scans, scowls and moves to Trelans side, speaks low for him to hear only:: CO: Sir, the torpedoes didn't detonate
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Sees the CO and sees 4 rank pips::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Moves to CO::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::scowls and backs off muttering some explicatives about stinky, overbearing Klingons::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CO: Are you in charge here?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Cha'duk: I am.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CO: Find Mastrene he’s a traitor.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CEO: Let's hope you got her running right, JD.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Cha'duk: Explain to me why you decided to appear in front of me and an opposing fleet.
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: walks into engineering and look around the room ::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Slugs the CO:: CO: and thats for my ship.
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CSO: Is the tractor beam functional?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Cha'duk: Mastrene? A traitor?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: falls to the floor, then stands ::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Grabs the Klingon for hitting her CO::

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::programs the ship with evasive maneuvers::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: glares at the General ::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CTO: Let him go.....
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::ignores the CTO::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: rushes over to the CO and scans him ::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Glances at Trelan, then lets the Klingon go::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::instinctively grabs under the console for a phaser, finds none and realizes that its not the helm::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::bites her lip watching all that is going on and wishing she would wake up from this nightmare::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: grins slightly :: Cha'duk: I'll give you that one for free....
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CO: Yes Mastrene is a traitor.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Takes a few small steps back, but keeps an eye on the Klingon::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh:CO/CSO/Cha'duk: General... You made it.... Thank God
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::starts to draw a phaser on the Klingon - then doesn't hearing the Captain talk::

ACTION: The Captain's lip is bleeding

OPS_Ens_Sky says:
CO: Sir... ::hesitates:: Mastrene is in the escape pod.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: mouth forms a thin line :: Cha'duk: But don't try that again, or I am sure that General Ravenprowler would be quite interested in taking someone's head off.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Kill him now!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::looks at the Klingon and then to the Captain:: GEN: I can't just kill someone like that.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
OPS: Do you have a hold on him?
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::looks over to OPS:: OPS: Hold your station Bri.....  
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
CO: Aye sir he is trapped in the tractor beam.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
Gen: We do not deal with traitors like that here.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CO: My ship is gone and my crew all loyal Klingons are dead by your ship.

ACTION: The pod's engines begin to overload... someone has increased it's power.

OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::looks at Jed with a did you really think I would do that look::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: pulls dermal regenerator from medical kit and points it towards the CO ::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Cha'duk: My ship, yes...fired upon by your "traitor". Now do you have proof of this accusation?
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: Sir, that pod's about to blow.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::spins around:: CO: We have a problem!
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::tries to access the pods controls from the ship::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: looks to the CMO, then returns his gaze to the Klingon ::
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
OPS: Are transporters online?

ACTION: The pod reverses direction and heads towards the Pharaoh

Gen_Cha`uck says:
::hands the CO a pad with his orders and some information from Starfleet command::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
XO: I don't know
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
XO: Get that piece of trash in front of me...now
XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
CO: She's on a collision course!
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
@::walks over to the OPS console and eyeballs sensors::  All: IT'S HEADING FOR US!!

FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Crud, it's heading for us.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
OPS: Lock phasers and fire.
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::attempts to access transporters::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
ALL: I'm engaging evasive maneuvers.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
OPS: Move over!  ::slides OPS out of her chair and quickly begins to reverse the tractor beam::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
CO: Aye sir. ::locking phasers then falls into the floor::

ACTION: The escape pod's hits a quick burst at maximum impulse and breaks the tractor beam

CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Ready to move if needed, keeping an eye on the General::

ACTION: The phasers miss the target

OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::looks up at Jed:: CEO: Was that necessary?
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
CO: We disabled the weapons to get it to stop firing on the Klingon ship, sir.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CEO: Can you get a lock on Mastrene?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::engages pattern Alpha Seven::
OPS_Ens_Sky says:
::stands up brushing off her backside muttering:: CEO: I will get you back for that.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::scanning for a transporter lock:: CO: Stand by...
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
OPS: I'm sorry Bri.....

ACTION: The escape pod disappears in the nebula

OPS_Ens_Sky says:
CEO: Let's just say you owe me dinner for that one.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
OPS: I suggest you relax.

XO_LtCmdr_McGrady says:
::tries to track the pod on sensors, but loses it::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
CO: He's headed into the Nebula....  
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Can you track it?
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: I'll have to go inside. Shall I pursue the escape pod?
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: looks at the PADD that Cha'duk has handed him briefly ::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::helps OPS up off the floor::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Yes. Intercept course. Best speed, Mr. Khrex
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::looks over to the FCO then at the Captain::  CO: I don't know if we can Captain.... 
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: looks at the General and notices he has some minor burns :: Cha`uck:  I'd like to tend to those if you don't mind.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
CEO: Why is that?
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
CO: I suggest we alert the admiral to the traitors whereabouts as the fleet is in far better shape than we are.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CMO: YES I mind ::in a defiant tone of voice::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::engages Full Impulse and heads deeper inside the nebula in pursuit of the escape pod::
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh: Captain Trelan Drukkar... would you be so kind as to explain WHAT THE HELL IS GOING ON ? or someone's chestnuts are going to get roasted
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
CO: The nebula is going to seriously disrupt sensors and we won't be able to assume communications...  I have no idea how the nebula is going to affect anything else...
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Hides a small smile at the General's tone of voice::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
General: You are on my ship now, not yours. Let my physician see to your wounds. That's an order from your Captain.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CO: Aye sir.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: looks to the CSO, nods briefly ::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
Cha`uck:  It will only take a few minutes.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: All stop.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: Admiral....
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
::stops the ship on a dime::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: It appears that we had a traitor among us.
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh: Captain Explain....
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::stands still growling as CMO dose her thing::
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: points the dermal regenerator at the General ::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: First explain to me why you would contract an Orion vessel to disable the Pharaoh and bring her here.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Steps closer and says aside:: General: Nice scar
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
Gen: CHa'Dich QuomaCHE.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CTO: It is a badge of honor remembering the dead.
VAdm_Larsen says:
%::frowns:: COM:Pharaoh: I did NO such thing !
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: Admiral, I saw you. You spoke to the Slythe's com officer, Fordas.
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::Runs a finger over her own scar, behind her ear:: General: Sounds like an interesting story
OPS-Ens_Sky says:
::works over the computer:: CO: Sir...he didn't.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: motions to Charles ::
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CSO: A dagger is how I do my complaining.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
OPS: Explain.
OPS-Ens_Sky says:
::points to the console:: CO: With all the other things that have been happening I went back and started checking things. The message was a fake.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
OPS: Wonderful.....
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
Gen: I think you will find that you have very little use for that on this ship, General.
VAdm_Larsen says:
%::pounds hand on console:: COM:Pharaoh: This is a SFI special OPS project to stop smuggling in this area Captain... what did you think this was ?
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CSO: Id like to see some one try and take it away. ::Grins::
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: I apologize, Admiral.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CSO: I dunno, it seems he can use it to cut cake... and cheese...
OPS-Ens_Sky says:
::looks at the CO wondering what he means by that::
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::shakes head::  Self, audible:  There's too many people in here...  moves over back to the master situation table and verifies ship systems, still not understanding why they aren't all dead yet.::
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CSO: ...not to mention us.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: I was informed by Mastrene that you were the enemy this time.
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: finishes up with the General :: Cha`uck:  There you are General.  There shouldn't be any pain now.
Gen_Cha`uck says:
CMO: there wasn’t any pain before.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
<Fabian> COM: Larsen: Admiral, this is Captain Charles Fabian of the USS Albatani. He approached me and informed me of the same thing.
VAdm_Larsen says:
%COM:Pharaoh: Mastrene ??  He was removed from Operations 3 months ago!!   ::pounds console hard again::
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
Gen: Back at the outpost, I do have a Holodeck Bat'Leth practice program if you would care to try it out sometime?
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
Cha`uck:  Your quite welcome General.  :: said sarcastically ::

Gen_Cha`uck says:
CSO: I hold the rank of Grandmaster standing. I doubt you could last long against me.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
Self: Good going, Dru...you really screwed the Tarkalian Gruda this time....
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
:: whispers :: Self:  as opposed to grandmaster sitting.
CSO_LtCmdr_Stidd says:
Gen: We shall see, sir, we shall see.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
COM: Larsen: With your permission, Admiral, I would like to withdrawal from this space and return to my outpost for repairs. You are welcome to accompany us.
CEO_Ens_Davis says:
::still monitoring systems trying to stay out of all the confusion:: 
Gen_Cha`uck says:
::Standing wanting nothing more than to kill the CO::
CTO_LtJg_Llynisika says:
::hears the CO:: General: Once back at the outpost, I will buy you a drink and you can regale me with the story of your scar
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
FCO: Set a course for home...maximum speed.
FCO_Lt_Khrex says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Ens_Sacul says:
CO:  Captain, at your earliest convenience, I'd like to see you in sickbay, Sir.
CO_Capt_Trelan says:
:: shakes his head :: Self: Wait until Admiral Silek hears this one....


